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THE SURVEY OVERVIEW
Introduction
This survey has been organised within the CERTIFY project to map the state of art of the recruiting
system in the cultural and creative sectors in six partner countries, including Italy, UK, Greece, Austria,
Lithuania and Belgium, and to compare the competences acquired during personal and educational
development, through the completion of the formal education systems, with those required by the
cultural and creative labour market in each country.
The results will lead to the development of a range of tools and training programmes designed to
support the recognition of transversal and key competences, considering how to use them better in
the job-seeking process.
Transversal1 and Key Competences2 include knowledge, skills and attitudes needed by everybody for
personal fulfilment and development, employability, social inclusion and active citizenship.

The conceptual map of the survey

1

2

Transversal competences are those not specifically relatied to a particular job, task, academic discipline or area of knowledge and that can be used
in a wide variety of situations and work settings.
Definition of ‘transversal competencies’ has six domains: 1) critical and innovative thinking, 2) interpersonal skills, 3) intrapersonal skills, 4) global
citizenship, 5) media and Information literacy, and 6) others. The domain ‘others’ was created as a way for researchers to include competencies,
such as physical health or religious values, that may not fall into one of the other (ref. https://unesdoc.unesco.org/ark:/48223/pf0000244022).
See also https://ec.europa.eu/esco/portal/escopedia/Transversal_knowledge_44__skills_and_competences.
Here we refer, as well, to ESCO, that applies the same definition of "competence" as the European Qualification Framework (EQF). According to
this "competence means the proven ability to use knowledge, skills and personal, social and/or methodological abilities, in work or study situations
and in professional and personal development." They are described in terms of responsibility and autonomy.
While sometimes used as synonyms, the terms skill and competence can be distinguished according to their scope. The term skill refers typically
to the use of methods or instruments in a particular setting and in relation to defined tasks. The term competence is broader and refers typically
to the ability of a person - facing new situations and unforeseen challenges - to use and apply knowledge and skills in an independent and selfdirected way; ref. https://ec.europa.eu/esco/portal/escopedia/Competence
According to EU educational policies; see information here or here or download the Recommendation on Key Competences for Lifelong Learning
here.
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THE LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction
The organisations that participate in the consortium have used a set of comparable terms to refer to
the activities in the cultural and creative sector. A list of these terms is presented in Table 1 as
compared with the classification of the British Department for Culture, Media and Sport.
Table 1. Cultural and creative activities as formulated in the reports.

Classification of the British
Department for Culture, Media and
Sport

Advertising and marketing

Activities as expressed in the five reports

-

-

“Advertising” (communication, personal relationships)
(Greece, UK)
“Broadcasting” (Austria, UK), “Communication”, “Personal
Relationships”, and “Advertising” (Flanders, Austria),
“Marketing: (Greece)

Architecture

-

“Architecture” (Flanders, Austria, UK)

Crafts

-

“Crafts”(UK)

Design: product, graphic and
fashion design

-

“Design” (Flanders, Austria, UK),
“Engineering” (Greece); “Fashion” (Flanders, UK)

Film, TV, video, radio and
photography

-

“Broadcasting” (Austria, UK),
“Journalism” (Greece)

IT, software and computer services

-

“Gaming” (Flanders, Austria)

Publishing

-

Printed and Digital Media (All partners)

Museums, galleries and libraries

-

“Heritage” (Flanders, Italy, Greece)

Music, performing and visual arts

-

“Music” (All partners)
“Performing” or “Performing Arts” (All partners)
“Visual Arts” (Flanders, Austria)

-

Indicators
All partners highlight the effects of the creative and cultural sectors on economy, employment and
national growth.
In Flanders 171.265 persons are reported to work in the creative and cultural sectors, representing
6,3% of the active population. Nearly fifty thousand (or 28,8%) of them are self-employed. The
creative enterprises represent about 5% (12,5 billion euros) of the Gross Added Value economy or
13,3% (78,8 billion euros) of the total turnover.
In Austria, one out of ten companies, about 11% of the total number of enterprises, belongs to the
creative and cultural sector. These approximately forty-two thousand companies generate an annual
turnover of 22 billion euros, corresponding to almost 4% of the total Austrian economic output. In
total, there are about 180 thousand workers in the cultural and creative sectors in Austria or 4,2% of
the workforce. Most of them (101 thousand) are men and 79 thousand are women. It is also
maintained that the creative and cultural industry in Flanders is larger than the construction industry
and automotive industry.
In the Austrian report, it is argued that more than one in ten companies belong to the creative and
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cultural sectors, with a turnover of 22 billion euros. Within the creative industries, however, the
individual sectors differ. The strongest sector is software development and games, with a turnover
of about 7 billion euros, followed by the advertising sector with 5 billion. The third strongest sector
of the creative industries in Austria is printing and publishing with a turnover of almost 4 billion euros,
closely followed by the market for Performing Arts and Music (3 billion euros). The most dynamic
sectors of the creative industries in Austria are Software and Games, the music industry and the
design industry.
According to the latest statistics supplied by the Lithuanian statistical agency for 2019, around 27
thousand persons or 24 per cent of the country’s workforce are employed in the cultural and creative
sector.
In the UK, creative industries account for 6% of all workplaces. The creative industries in this country
employ more than two million people with an estimation for a rise to three million people by 2035.
This workforce produces around 60% of the Gross Value Added income in the UK, in comparison to
33% on average that is generated by other sectors of the British economy. This economic activity is
being spread across all sub-sectors of the creative industry, with digital technology contributing the
largest due to its growing importance in the market. The Creative Industries Council has estimated
that the ‘UK Creative Industries generate more than 100 billion pounds a year […] employ more than
2 million people […] and account for 284.400 businesses, equating to one in eight UK organisations’.
According to the latest Italian annual report with the title “Io sono Cultura”, there are 416.079
enterprises in the “core” creative and cultural sector in Italy. The Italian report has adopted a
classification of the activities in the cultural and creative sector as “core” activities and “creatively
driven” activities. The former include conservation and enhancement of the historical and artistic
heritage (museums, libraries, archives, monuments), performing and visual arts (theatre, concerts,
etc.), cultural industries (cinema, radio-TV, video games and software, publishing and printing,
music), and also creative industries (communication, architecture and design). More than a hundred
and twenty-five thousand industries are “creative driven”, meaning that they use cultural content
and artistic skills to increase the value of their “made in Italy” products. An analysis by the Italian
Unioncamere [the Union of Chambers of Commerce] has shown that Italian companies welcome
cultural and creative activities as they feel that they bring innovation and originality in their products,
elements of success on the national and international markets.
In Greece, the share of the total employment in the creative and cultural in 2018 was 3,3% of the
total workforce. According to the Greek report, a relatively low number of enterprises are active in
the cultural and creative sector (32.632 or 4,1% of the total businesses). There are 931 businesses in
this field, constituting 2,1% of the total in the “non-financial business economy”, i.e. the services and
the construction industry. The annual gross turnover of the creative and cultural sector in Greece is
3.127 million Euro or 1,4% share of the total turnover in the non-financial business economy.

Self-employment
In Flanders, the share of self-employed persons has recently increased in design (+5.358 selfemployed), communication, PR and advertising (+4.100 self-employed) and architecture (+2.893 selfemployed).
In Austria, 60% of companies in the creative industries are one-person companies. The Austrian
report gives a detailed account of the social security policy for the self-employed stating that in the
case that their insurance limit is exceeded it is automatically subsided by the Social Insurance
Institution of the Industrial Economy.
In Lithuania self-employment in the cultural and creative sector is highly regulated as in every other
sector of the economy and an individual is expected to hold and individual activity certificate or a
business license. Typically, self-employed earn a small income (up to 20 thousand euros per year).
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In the UK, self-employment represents the most common employment kind in the cultural and
creative sector, with 47% considering themselves to be self-employed. Self-employment is a key asset
to the sector, with self-employed or freelance individuals enabling organisations to be more
ambitious with the projects they take. However, being self-employed often mean a lack of secure
employment and ineligibility to benefit from special national policies and legislations. Recent
research conducted by the Creative Industries Federation has recommended a number of reforms to
support the freelance workforce in the UK.
In Greece, self-employed account for more than 30% of the total workforce in the cultural and
creative sector, higher than the percentage of self- employed people in the other sectors of the
economy. Self-employed have to advance their training through their own means. The limited
amount of state-funded or state-subsidized training programs make access to further training
difficult.

Transferable competences
The Flemish report focuses on transferable skill in the key field of digital media. Although it is
acknowledged in the Flemish report that this particular field is highly diversified in terms of skill and
competencies, it is argued that most employees receive formal training on the job and therefore
training programmes in higher education institutions are required in core competencies, like
knowledge on legal issues, regulation and intellectual property rights, accountancy, business
administration and project management.
The Austrian report initially presents the formal education level of those working in the creative and
cultural sectors in Austria. It is stated that almost 69 thousand people have education in upper
secondary and post-secondary non-tertiary education (levels 3 and 4) while 101 thousand have a
degree in tertiary education (levels 5-8). The remaining 10 thousand employees in the creative and
cultural sectors in Austria are distributed among the other educational levels. The most important
transferable competences and skills in the Austrian report are psychological. The report refers to
“networking” skills i.e. the readiness for voluntary (unpaid) work and devotion skills i.e. the skill to
work against self-care excuses.
The British report discusses the findings of a study conducted in 2014 by the CFE research
organisation on behalf of the Creative and Cultural Skills and Arts Council. The study investigated the
required skills and competencies in a variety of sectors in the creative and cultural domain in the UK,
including music, dance, theatre, literature, visual and combined arts, contemporary craft, circuses
and carnival arts, galleries, museums, and libraries. A lack of digital capacity and leadership and
management competences in the cultural and creative sectors is being reported in the
aforementioned study. According to the British report, transferable skills that need to be practised
and learned through training and apprenticeship in the creative and cultural sector include
marketing, communications, problem-solving, fundraising and social media ones.
The Italian report refers to an EU funded study named “ArtS - Skills for the Creative Economy”.
According to that report, the Italian companies in the creative and cultural sector prefer candidates
with work experience in the field. The most important transferable competences that need to be
cultivated according to the Italian report are team working, problem-solving, flexibility, analyzing and
synthesizing information and the ability to communicate. The Italian report also stresses that the
creative and cultural sectors are heterogeneous. In some cases –it is stated– workers are all right with
more formal education. In most cases, however, the Italian education system does not foresee
specific training, especially in the performing arts. The most serious skills gap according to the Italian
report is the lack of concreteness and realism in the creative and cultural sector, i.e. the gap between
the acquired education and the actual requirements for the job. In general, the aforementioned gap
refers to the incapacity to think of the cultural and creative sector also as a business and not solely
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as a purely intellectual activity.
Finally, according to the Greek report, important transferable skill in the culture and creative sectors
are communication and problem-solving ones. Leadership and networking skills are also mentioned
in the Greek report as well as administrative and financial skills. The Greek report also stresses the
need for experience and internship in the creative and cultural sector. It also refers to an older report
(2014) prepared by the European Commission and the Statistical Office of the EU indicating a
shortage of practical work opportunities and entry-into-the- sector initiatives for young Greeks who
were also observed to lack international exposure to best practice, soft skills and discipline-based
knowledge. There is also a lack of technical personnel with the necessary skills to support the highquality production of performances, music and film. It is argued that financial and digital
competences of employees in Greece have to be reinforced.

Perspectives
The Flemish report, referring to the official Flemish website for Culture, stresses the importance of
local private and public support organisations in the cultural and creative sectors. Apart from the
“Flanders Investment and Trade Organisation”, the report lists a large number of private and publicprivate partnership groups for music, fashion, design, architecture, printed and digital media, visual
arts, and performing arts.
In Austria, the Artists’ Social Insurance Fund (KSVF) provides subsidies for the social insurance of
Austrian artists. Since its foundation in 2001, more than 50 million euros have been subsided from
KSVF. Several other support schemes in the creative and cultural sector exist. The Austrian report
mentions a course in cultural management currently offered at the University of Music and
Performing Arts in Vienna and an online platform that provide prospective employees with
information and advice.
According to the British report, there is a clear financial investment by the UK government in the
creative and cultural industries, something that is expected to bring expansion and growth in this
sector. The British report discusses a number of appropriate schemes and policies, like the “the
Creative Careers Programme”, the “CFE Skills Needs Assessment” report, and the “Best Practice
Recruitment Guide for Creative Leaders”, all of which has informed policymakers, identified key
competences and skills in the cultural and creative sector, ensured the employment of individuals
and inspired young people in their careers.
In Italy, unemployment in creative and cultural industries soars and as a result, “flexible” and
underpaid work schedules are common in this country. Certification is not highly regulated and the
Italian report makes special mention to “a proliferation of courses that provide pseudo
‘certifications’”. It is argued that Italy has always been characterized by a relatively weak
entrepreneurship culture, which represents an obstacle in the creation of start-up companies.
Moreover, important sectors of creative and cultural sectors are backed by the state and this has not
only raised questions about the political agendas behind a number of policies but has also lead to the
endemic use of political backing and intercession. The report on the creative and cultural sector in
Italy that was published in 2014 with the title “Italia Creativa” is economically focused. It has a
neoliberal agenda for the cultural and creative sector and, at the same time, it is vague about future
policies. In Italy, strategic decisions concerning the cultural and creative sector have been left to
private investors without a national orientated framework. It is argued in the Italian report that the
crony capitalism in the political and economical life of Italy has had a large impact on the creative and
cultural sector and therefore private involvement is crucial. The Italian report critical discusses the
role of three such initiatives: the Adami & Associati agency in Milano, the FabLab university service
centre in Siena, and the national virtual job fair with the name “Digital Recruitment Week”.
The Greek report maintains that though there is a plethora of trade unions and organizations in the
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cultural and creative sector in Greece, especially for performing arts, collective agreements by one
or more trade unions in the cultural and creative sector and employers’ association are not common,
especially after 2012. This is explained by the fact that the cultural and creative sector in Greece is
dominated by self-employed and small and medium-sized enterprises and also by the high rates of
unemployment and the lack of legislation.

Conclusions
From an analysis of terminology, it is evident that the term “cultural” and “creative” are linked within
countries. The former refers to cultural heritage and traditional forms of creation, like “Architecture”
(Belgium - Flanders, Austria and UK), “crafts” (UK) and “heritage” for “museums”, “galleries”, and
“libraries” (Belgium - Flanders, Italy and Greece), whereas in Lithuania it is broader and includes fields
such as “museums”, “cultural centres” the “cinema” and theatre.
The term “creative”, on the other hand, refers mainly to applied arts’ practices, like “advertising” and
“communication” (Greece, UK, Belgium - Flanders, Austria), “broadcasting” (Austria, UK), “marketing:
(Greece), “design” (Belgium-Flanders, Austria, UK), “engineering” (Greece), “fashion” (Belgium Flanders, UK), “journalism” (Greece), “gaming” (Belgium - Flanders, Austria), “printed” and “digital
media” (All partners).
Up to date statistical information has been collected from the six countries either from national
statistical sources or from international publications. Moreover, the partners have made substantial
use of existing country-specific reports. These published reports include the Flemish iPro Research,
the Austrian ArtS – Skills for the Creative Economy, the Italian Unioncamere report and Italia Creativa,
as well as the Panteion University Report for Greece. More recent original reports include the British
Best Practice Recruitment Guide for Creative Leaders that was published in the UK as recently as in
2020.
Quantitative data
From a quantitative point of view, all partners highlight the effects of the creative and cultural sector
on their economy, employment and national growth. In Belgium - Flanders, for example, the cultural
and creative sectors represent 6,3% of the active population. In Austria, more than one in ten
companies belong to the creative and cultural sector, with a turnover of 22 billion euros. In Lithuania,
24% of the country’s workforce is employed in the cultural and creative sector. In the UK, creative
industries amount to 6% of all workplaces. In Greece, the share of the total employment in the
creative and cultural sector is 3,3% of the total workforce.
A large percentage of the workforce in the cultural and creative sectors in the partner countries are
self-employed or work for SME’s. In Austria, for example, 60% of companies in the creative industries
are one-person companies. In the UK, self-employment represents the most common employment
type in the cultural and creative sectors, with 47% considering themselves to be self-employed. In
Greece, the self-employed account for more than 30% of the total workforce in the cultural and
creative sector.
Some characteristic remarks
There were some country-specific traits that were highlighted in the partners' research. In the Greek
report, for example, it is stated that collective agreements by one or more trade unions in the cultural
and creative sectors and employers’ association declined during the financial crisis of 2010. The
British report discusses a number of appropriate schemes and policies, like “the Creative Careers
Programme”, the “CFE Skills Needs Assessment” report, and the “Best Practice Recruitment Guide
for Creative Leaders”, all of which informed policymakers, identified key competences in the cultural
and creative sectors, ensured the employment of individuals and inspired young people in their
careers. The Belgian - Flemish report lists a large number of private and public-private partnership
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groups for music, fashion, design, architecture, printed and digital media, visual arts, and performing
arts. In the Italian report, the country’s crony capitalism in the political and economic life of this
country is harshly criticized and the large impact that neoliberalism has had on the creative and
cultural sectors is discussed.
Competences & competence gaps
In terms of gaps in competencies, which essentially is the focus of the whole CERTIFY project, all
partners remark on the fact that the majority of those who work in the cultural and creative sector
has a university degree. There is however a consensus that in all countries investigated in the project
there is a gap between the competences acquired during formal education – even at university level
– and the needs of the labour market. As the Italian report puts it, a gap “… between the acquired
education and the actual requirements for the job”. A common pattern that emerged in all countries,
is that most employees in the cultural and creative sector receive training upon employment.
However, as the vast majority of the workers work in SME’s or are self-employed, such training is not
available to them. Therefore a need was expressed for easily accessible specialised training
programmes in higher education institutions.
According to the research, core competences in the cultural and creative sectors include knowledge
on legal issues, knowledge on regulation and intellectual property rights, accountancy skills, business
administration and project management skills, digital capacity and social media skills, marketing skills,
communications and leadership skills, problem-solving skills, fundraising skills, team working skills,
problem-solving skills, flexibility, as well as skills in analyzing and synthesizing information. Also, a
number of personality skills (traits), like determination, readiness and devotion were mentioned.
A common pattern that emerged is that the gaps mostly emerge in competences that are related to
the practical functioning of enterprises in the sector that have to do with digital competences and
entrepreneurial skills. As put in the Italian context, the most important gap in the cultural and creative
sectors is “the incapacity to think of the cultural and creative sectors also as businesses and not solely
as a purely intellectual activity”.
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THE QUESTIONNAIRE
The data collection
A questionnaire was made available on the project website www.certifyproject.eu, in 5 languages
(English, German, Italian, Greek, Lithuanian), out of the 6 official ones of the project from midFebruary to end of May 2020.
The number of respondents from partners’ countries was 303 in total3. Not all questions were
answered and some questions allowed for more than one answer.

The overall results
A first part of the report contains the results referring to the total geographic area, followed by a
second part where the national results are showcased.
Some of the respondents live in countries different from the one they are working at the moment
they filled in the questionnaire.
Geographical Area
Distribution of respondents per partner’s country

55
59
56

35

33
65

56
45

distribution per country of living of respondents
65

51
36

35
13

UK United Kingdom

3

BE Belgium

IT Italy

EL Greece

LT Lithuania

In detail: 55 in Belgium, 65 in Greece, 33 in Italy, 55 in Lithuania, 35 in Austria and 58 in UK
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AT Austria

Other, please
specify

Demographics
Most of the respondents are young adults or adults, with only a small number being over 65, twothirds are women.
3

age of respondents

82

gender of respondents

78
95

60

47

woman

31

under 18

201

4

0
18-25

26-35

36-45

46-55

56-65

man
non-binary
prefer no to say

over 65

68,1% are employed, while the remainder is divided among unemployed, job-seekers and those in
other situations. Among the employed, most have a long-term and full-time contract, although it’s
interesting to see that 23,5% have other types of contracts.
Almost half of the respondents have a private sector contract, one third a public sector one; the
remaining, 23% opted for 10% - not for profit and 13% - other, which matches the “other types of
contract” response to the previous question. This points to a reasonable assumption that in the
analysed sample the typical employee contracts belong to the typical public and private sectors, while
the not for profit or other sectors use what might be called atypical4 employment contracts.
Most of the respondents work in Museums, Archives and Libraries; with more than half of them
indicating “other” sectors, indicating a more in-depth analysis would have provided better
information. The level of experience in the sample can be described as being high as measured by
the number of years worked in the relevant job sector.
Although word of mouth was considered the best way to find a job in the respondent’s chosen sector,
most found their job in ways other than vacancy databases or word or mouth.
Most of the respondents have a high level of education and more than 80% of them have attended
university or post-university education courses.
Of the respondents, only 14,3% can communicate in their native language only, the rest of the sample
can express him/herself in another language (41,7%) or in more than one other language (44%).
At the time of their participation in the survey, those responding were mostly employees for a
company or organisation that employs people within the creative and cultural sector (44,3%), 21,6%
were currently or had recently sought employment; a significant share (20,3%) indicated the option
“other” that leads us to think that more detail in the options offered could have provided better
information.

employment situation

23.5%

13%
employed
unemployed
seekin a job opportunity

7%

68%

13.9%

13.0%

12%
40.8%

other

4

contract type, if employed

8.8%

short-term, part-time
short-term, full time
long-term, part time
long-term, full time
other

Atypical contracts are generally defined as employment contracts that do not conform to a standard, open-ended and full-time contract. This can
encompass
many
types
of
contract,
including
part-time,
fixed-term,
temporary,
casual
and
seasonal
(ref
https://www.eurofound.europa.eu/observatories/eurwork/industrial-relations-dictionary/atypical-contracts).
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current employment status

contract category

13%

private sector
public sector
no profit
other

60

46%

10%

64

working within the C&C sector
worker for bodies that
employs within the C&C sector

41

responsible for employing
people within the C&C sector

131

31%

respondent' job sector
Graphic Design

4% 6%

9%

Photography

19%

other

respondent's experience

7%

no experience

15%

Theatre, Dance

31%

Museums, Archives, Libraries

15%

7%

Broadcasting, TV, radio

13%

other

if employes, I found my job via…

6 to 10 years
11 to 15 years

4%

55%

Film Industry

up to 5 years

16 to 20 years
15%

over 20 years

main way to find job in the sector

22%

20%
37%

vacancy database

42%

vacancy database

36%

word of mouth

43%

other

word of mouth
other

highest level of education of respondents

primary education
secondary education
post-secondary non tertiary education
University Degree or equivalent
Doctoral or equivalent
other

1
20
25
170
76
8

languages spoken by respondents

only my native language
my native language and one more language
my native language and more than one more language

43
125
132

Transversal Competences
This part of the questionnaire results contains information about how the respondents consider the
main transversal competencies they acquired and, in general, how they consider them in relation to
the cultural and creative sectors.
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Most of the respondents (69%) considered non-formal and informal education a very important
learning environment to gain useful knowledge, skills and attitudes to be used in the process of
finding a job or hiring a person. Nevertheless, 10,4% considered it not so important and 20,5% were
neutral; these results led the research team to a conclusion that the distinction between informal
and non-formal education and their relevance at the European level is not very well understood.
Asking the respondents whether during their personal and educational development they had
acquired the different transversal competences, most of them replied positively regarding all of the
suggested ones 5, with less than 12% stating that no competences have been acquired and about 6%
indicating a situation in between:
transversal competences acquired during personal development

300
250
200
150
100
50
0
Critical and Innovative thinking

Inter-personal Competences
disagree

Citizenship Competences

neutral

Media and Information
Competences

agree

More than half of the sample answered the question about where and how other competences were
acquired during their personal and educational development.
Most of their answers refer to elements or aspects of the competences already referred to in previous
questions without making the connection to these competences which indicates that there is not a
very deep understanding of the actual nature of the targeted transversal competences amongst
respondents. In some cases, the answer indicates that the respondent doesn’t have a very clear idea
of what constitutes a formal vs an informal learning environment, so the question has been
misunderstood.
Apart from the specific transversal competences related to the four domains that were investigated,
the other answers refer mainly to technical skills related to the specific work or ideal work and the
group of inter-personal competences, focusing mainly on discipline, self-management, reflection,
sensitiveness, patience, persistence, flexibility, trust in the other, resilience.
Another important group of competences highlighted in the answers, linked more to the work
environment, contains leadership, resistance to stress, foresight, responsiveness, problem-solving.
Few respondents indicated how these other competences and skills have been acquired. Those that
did indicate that they acquired them online, informally in daily life, through work experience or
through specific activities like sports.
Focusing on the respondents’ direct experience, we asked them to state the importance of
transversal competences in the part of the cultural and creative sector to which they refer
themselves. More than 88% agree on the fact that they are important, while only 2,3% disagree about
5

We focused mainly on Critical and Innovative Thinking, Inter-Personal, Citizenship and Media and Information Competences.
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this and 9,4% remains neutral:
importance of transversal competences in the respondents' field of the cultural and creative sectors

300
250
200
150
100
50
0
Critical and Innovative thinking

Interpersonal Competences
disagree

Citizenship Competences

neutral

Media and Information
Competences

agree

A first comparison of the answers highlights interesting elements relating to the gap between the
respondents’ acquisition of transversal competences during their personal development, and the
extent to which the cultural and creative sectors require such competences.
In particular, Critical and Innovative Thinking, Interpersonal and Media and Information competences
are acquired to an extent less than the cultural and creative sectors consider them important, while
Citizenship competences are acquired to an extent more than the sectors consider them important.
Inter-personal Competences
290
280
270
260
250
240
230

Critical and Innovative
thinking

220

Citizenship Competences

210

acquired by respondents
considered important by the sector
Media and Information
Competences

There are a number of interesting details at a national level with respect to this aspect in the National
results section.
Respondents were also asked to list other competences they perceive to be important for their job,
apart from any technical skills or knowledge desirable for the work done or expected to be done.
A number of questions were misunderstood, that confirms the need for a more in-depth explanation
of the different concepts (competence, skill, knowledge); an overview of the answers per country is
the following:
Belgium: 41 out of 56 gave indications. Among the most recurrent there are flexibility,
creativity, project and people management, media and information literacy; many others
occur in smaller numbers and are related mainly to interpersonal competences
(communication and management) and intrapersonal competences (learning to learn, selfmanagement, honesty and integrity).
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Greece: 27 out of 65 gave indications. Among the most recurrent there are communication
skills, flexibility, inventiveness, media and information literacy; among the other, there are
some indications about intrapersonal competences (patience and openmindedness),
interpersonal competences (diplomacy) and critical and innovative thinking (creativity and
foresight); some respondents indicated the importance of art-related skills, like creativity,
aesthetics, openmindedness.
Italy: 19 out of 33 gave indications. Among the most recurrent there are communication,
media and information literacy, relational ones; among other indicated competences and
skills there are conflict management, critical thinking, open-mindedness and problem solving,
followed by other ones that can be grouped in the interpersonal domain.
Lithuania: 26 out of 55 gave indications. Among the most recurrent there are communication,
creativity, critical thinking; apart these, among other competences and skills occurred in
smaller numbers there are diligence, flexibility and awareness, linked to the intrapersonal
domain, and respect and responsibility, linked to global citizenship domain.
Austria: 19 out of 35 gave indications. There is a large number of different competences, with
low recurrence; among them, the most recurrent there are perseverance, creativity, critical
thinking, empathy, flexibility and networking.
UK: 39 out of 59 gave indications. Among the most recurrent there are creativity, empathy,
negotiation/mediation and self-discipline; among other indicated competences there are
indications about interpersonal competences (facilitation skills, leadership, networking,
organization, time management) and intrapersonal ones (flexibility and self-confidence).
All these indications contribute to the conclusions of this informative survey, together with the results
of the interviews that will be detailed below: what clearly emerges from the list of the competences
perceived as most important for the job are creativity, communication, flexibility, media and
information literacy, critical thinking and empathy, which could be an interesting development driver
for the CERTIFY Project.

The national results
In this section, there are the national details of the questionnaire results, with a few comments where
relevant.
Demographics
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Transversal Competences
Informal education was considered important for the raising of transversal competences in almost all
the participating countries:
For finding a job / hiring a person I consider informal education..., per country
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The national detail shows whether for each transversal skill there is a gap between the requirement
of the sector according to the respondent and what the respondents acquired. The table below shows
an overview of the results, marking in red (g) the skills for which the respondents think an
improvement is required:
Country/skill
Belgium
Greece
Italy
Lithuania
Austria
UK

Critical and Innovative
thinking
g
g
g
g
g
g
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g
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g
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g
g
g
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Interpersonal Skills
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THE INTERVIEW
The data collection
52 interviews were carried out by the partners among recruiters, job seekers and workers in the
targeted sectors, of which 4 were via video or telephone.
Here below there is an overview of their geographical distribution:

9
9
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5

10
9

The job situation and distribution among the sectors of interest or in which respondents are working
are the following:
respondent's job situation

29%
recruiter
48%
job seeker

worker
23%

Within the creative and cultural sectors, we use the term recruiter to refer to anyone responsible for
employing people, to jobseeker for anyone who has been seeking employment recently and to
worker for anyone who is an employee for a company or organisation that employs people in the
cultural and creative sectors, both for themselves and for other companies.
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respondent's job situation, per country
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Understanding of the transversal skills
The first dimension to be investigated has been the understanding of transversal skills in the
respondents, focusing on their reaction and specific comment they made while answering.
Within the Belgian group of interviewees, there is an evident lack of knowledge of what transversal
competences are: most job seekers have no idea at all or have sometimes an inaccurate
understanding. Also, recruiters are not all sure that they know what is meant with it. However, when
they are explained what these are, they do recognise these as obvious and/or common sense, and
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they admit that they intuitively value these competences and skills highly. Some job seekers seem to
underestimate the skills or competences that are not identifiable as such and actively instructed or
taught. Some recruiters point out that there is no framework (not in education, not in HR) to value
or validate the transversal competences.
In the Greek group, there is a general understanding of transversal competences, ranging from
relatively vague, to quite clear, although all the interviewees said that they have a clear idea about
them. Among the most significant comments, one employer said that transversal competences are
the factor that, apart from typical qualifications, makes the difference on whether someone will be
employed or not. Among the job seekers, some of them expanded on their perception of transversal
competences saying that they are related to one’s personality, they go beyond typical qualifications
and are complementary to them.
Within the Italian group, the majority of the interviewees easily refers to the concept of soft skills,
although two of them give a personal definition that is quite generic, while two others admit they
don’t know what transversal competences are.
The Lithuanian group of the respondents showed a positive attitude, reflection and mental scanning
of previous experience, asking additional clarification. In general, the most of them have been able
to identify transversal competences listing some and referring to the informal and non-formal context
as a way to gain them, while the rest of the group refers to skills linked to general themes like culture,
politics or economics. Once clarified the meaning, they agree on their importance, also as a means
to empower specific technical skills.
In the Austrian group, the counter-question in the interviews has been: What are transversal
competences or skills? Only one person could understand the term. As soon as the interviewer
explained what we mean by this, the reaction was immediate: yes, it is extremely important!
Transversal competences have been considered very necessary, especially in the cultural and creative
sectors labour market.
The majority of the British interviewees knows what they are, but they don’t identify them as
‘transversal competences’: it is easier for them to recognise them as ‘soft skills’ to differentiate them
from the ‘hard skills’ and compare what we learn constantly in our lives and what we learn in formal
education.

Recruitment process and consideration of transversal competences
The second dimension to be investigated has been the extent to what transversal competences are
considered important in the recruitment process among the respondents and, in each of the two
groups, which ones are specifically considered important and why; we asked as well about any
experience of assessment during work interviews in each of the two groups.
In Belgium, both recruiters and job seekers find transversal competencies important in the practice
of their profession, hence they understand the importance of assessing them during the recruitments
process, for recruiters, and for being able to demonstrate these, for job seekers.
However, only very few job seekers had a concrete experience with assessment of these
competences, certainly not during the first parts of a job application, while job seekers seem to find
difficult to demonstrate transversal competences in that part of the process. In general, they do not
refer to explicitly being evaluated for transversal competences during personal contacts, like job
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interviews, and they find recruiters mainly interested in their professional qualifications rather than
other competences.
Recruiters, on the other hand, explicitly refer to assessing transversal competences somehow, in
some cases even by assessing the application process itself (style and quality of the application by
the candidate for example) or intuitively, without a concrete methodology. They would welcome
applications where job seekers demonstrate from their own experience examples where they put
transversal competences in practice, as part of the formal job application. Among the ones
considered more important than others by both parts, there are Communication, Openness and
willingness, Passion/motivation/enthusiasm, Presentation ones, Teamwork.
In Greece, both employers/recruiters and workers/job seekers consider transversal competences
very important. The firsts say they always assess them during the recruitment process, for different
reasons: abundance of equally qualified people in the field, so the final criterion is the possession of
transversal competences, or the need to be certain that the employee will be responsive to
teamwork.
On the other hand, workers and job seekers say they consider them as complementary or even
secondary to their qualifications and working experience, although they have been assessed in what
concerns their transversal competences in job interviews. For them, what is most important in the
job interview is the ability of self-presentation, so that the candidate may demonstrate in context the
added value of her/his knowledge, experiences and qualifications. A minority of them still admit there
are jobs, mainly in the public sector, where the recruitment is done based on typical qualifications
alone, without a job interview. Nonetheless, in these same jobs, the course and development of the
employee within the job largely depend on his/her transversal competences.
Among employers, we can say that the emphasis was given on intrapersonal (politeness,
perseverance, critical thinking ability etc.) and interpersonal skills (ability to cooperate, respect to the
views of others) that have to do with the ability to function within a team that has in front of it a
demanding collective task.
As above, also for workers and job seekers we see that the competences that were mentioned as
important in the recruitment process are mainly interpersonal (communication, respect to the views
and opinions of others, teamwork) and intrapersonal (flexibility, adaptability etc.). Also, digital skills
were mentioned as important.
In Italy, there is a diffused positive consideration of the importance of transversal competences
during selections among the recruiters, while the only jobseeker refers that he never experiences the
assessment of transversal competences during the selections.
The competences are not automatically assessed during the interviews for the most of the recruiters:
only four out of nine say they always assess them during the interview and when the assessment is
done they use in general the observation during the interview or the reaction to specific questions.
Only in one case the interviewee refers about specific procedures and apps that are able to rate the
specific skills of the candidate, although it is not so common to use it due to their costs that not
always employer could effort.
Among the competences considered most important, there are the following: communication and
relation ones, critical thinking, curiosity, flexibility, problem-solving, adaptiveness to changes,
resistance to stress, teamwork, ability to work for project, enthusiasm, organization, time
management, mind openness, empathy.
In Lithuania, both recruiters and workers consider transversal competences important in the
recruitment process. For some of them they are more important than the professional ones because
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if there is a lack of or no transversal competences, the professional ones cannot compensate or cover
that.
Talking about if, and if so how, they assess them, the group splits. Only half of it refers that transversal
competences are assessed, using simple observation or giving tasks or asking to fill in questionnaires;
only in one case, the interviewee refers that this assessment is done only for higher positions like
managers or head of institutions, as for other positions evaluation is not formalized and does not
seem to be necessary.
Asking which ones are specifically considered important and why, ability to learn, initiative, teamwork
and problem-solving seems the ones interviewees refer to more often. Some answers specifically
highlight that professional and hard skills are so important within the transversal ones.
In Austria, the idea that transversal competences are no longer soft skills emerges clearly: they are
urgently needed and are taken into account in the recruitment process since the application phase.
An application should be creative and innovative in itself, bad applications take the risk to be sorted
out immediately and there is not even the chance to be invited for an interview. The chances for
candidates to apply increase incredibly if the application is well done.
Nevertheless, it seems there are few changes in the way applications are done and the most of
candidates apply very classically with CV and letter of motivation, with only a few creative
applications apart from the usual applications.
The following competences should already be demonstrated when applying: empathy, built
relationship and good networking, intercultural skills, flexibility, open-mindedness, creativity.
In the UK, the group is composed by potentially job seekers, although they could be also recruiters in
some circumstances, as they are experienced in their field and they might need to recruit and select
collaborators on large projects. They have recognised that the ‘soft skills’ needed in the sector can
change over time and be different depending on the type of job, therefore it is very important for job
seekers to adapt the CV and their job application depending on the specific criteria of each position.
Although they recognised that those soft skills can make a difference in the final decision of a
recruiter, they agree on the fact that they are rarely assessed and it is very difficult to prove them.
They mention real situations in which seekers tend to mention those competences only if they are
asked to talk about them during the interview, or how easy is “to lie” about them because there is no
evidence or no ways to validate them. Interesting are the examples of ‘good practice’: a seeker is
now including links to videos as a personal testimonial to show previous life/work experiences in
which those skills were demonstrated, while a recruiter told about assessment in an interview by
whether candidates asked questions and what kind of questions they asked.
Among the transversal competences that are considered important in the recruitment process, the
interviewees identified initiative and flexibility, together with communication in all mediums,
teamwork, problem-solving, management and many others.

Cultural and creative sectors labour market and consideration of transversal skills
The third dimension to be investigated has been the extent to what transversal competences are
considered important in the cultural and creative labour market among the respondents and, in each
of the two groups, which ones are specifically considered important and why.
In Belgium, granted the importance of transversal competences also for the specific cultural and
creative sectors, the respondents put a very strong emphasis specifically on typical ones like
creativity, cultural diversity awareness, collaboration and self-discipline. The latter, in particular,
together with time management, is considered “less cultivated” by people working in the creative
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sector.
For job seekers in this sector, it is most important “to sell yourself/your personality, alongside your
work”. Typical is also the fact that due to the specific contractual relationship in this sector, with a
high degree of self-employed and freelance workers, communication and planning with customers is
also considered important.
The two groups largely agree on the fact that these competences should be equally important in all
professions. They also largely concur about the importance of selected ones: communication,
teamwork, creativity, self-management, intrapersonal and interpersonal communication, critical and
innovative thinking, global citizenship, time management and organisation ones.
In Greece, both employers and workers have said that transversal competences are important or very
important for the cultural and creative sectors. The need to be able to respond to two characteristics
of work in the field emerged in almost all answers: the work in the field is a collective process, so any
worker in the field should be able to work and perform collectively, and workers very often have to
deal with new and up to the point unknown situations, therefore they should be able to think and
work “outside the box”.
Among the competences mentioned as important were the ones linked to the intrapersonal area,
communication and media, critical and lateral thinking, initiative, adding the ability to manage and
assess them rationally and present them in a way that will best correspond to the requirements of
the specific job and to the perceptions that employers or associates have of it.
The Italian respondents agree unanimously on the importance of transversal competences for the
cultural and creative sectors, due to the specificities of the activities done.
Among the recruiters, in particular, the following ones are highlighted: interpersonal ones, harmony,
organizational ones, time management, multiple tasks, communication, ability to assess social
impact, critical thinking, positive approach to diversity, flexibility, proactiveness, attention to
innovation.
For the only jobseeker interviewees, innovative thinking is definitely the most important competence
to nurture.
Also in Lithuania, transversal competences are considered very important among both groups. Apart
from professional specific competences, among the ones the interviewees cited there are emotional
intelligence, stress management, flexibility, goal setting, adaptiveness, teamwork subtleties,
initiative, ability to learn continuously, strategic thinking, networking.
The reason why they are needed in the cultural and creative sectors vary: being able to fulfil
commitments, to demonstrate reliability for the role, to “take” and own the projects instead of
waiting for them to come.
In Austria, transversal competences are considered essential to work in the cultural or creative field.
The respondents list the main ones underlining that organization and time management is not so
important, much more important is creativity, innovation, empathy, flexibility, intercultural
competence; furthermore, idealism, not-profit-oriented and passion for the content, being able to
give something to society seem to be transversally important.
In the UK, the interviews had some overlaps in identifying the most essential soft skills in the creative
and cultural sectors, considering the often unstable nature of the sectors themselves. The ones they
identified as essential competences are: flexibility, adaptability, resilience, team working, problemsolving, networking, dealing with stressful situations, communication, creativity, being outside of our
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comfort zone, ability to listen and to navigate in an intelligent way in a difficult situation, empathy.
The recruiter interviewee also identified professionalism as an important competence.

The perception of gaps between the competences gained and those required
The fourth and last dimension to be investigated has been the perception of any gap between the
competences gained during the personal and educational development process and those required
by the cultural and creative sectors labour market, focusing on any specific one and to what extent
the respondents consider to bridge that gap possible.
In Belgium, job seekers focus on the lack of education of practical and/or typical technical workrelated competences during their formal education, with a lot of emphasis on theoretical background
and less on practical skills, so the latter need to be developed during work experience or any other
personal experience. Besides that, they are confident that most transversal competences are part of
one‘s own “natural talent” and that “education can give a little push but what you make of it, is up to
you.” Some job seekers remarked that there is a need for job market specifically dedicated to the
creative sector, as they realise that similar job markets do exist for other professional sectors like
economics or engineering.
Recruiters see much more gaps between education and work field, underlining especially selforganisation and feeling that job starters need minding due to their lack of independence, so they
see internships, job experiences and job shadowing as opportunities that benefit both sides. So, in
conclusion, it seems that the gap could be bridged by working, doing different experiences, getting
older, “being in the world”.
In Greece, the majority of respondents said that they do think that there is a gap between what is
taught in formal education and what is demanded by the job market in the field, although the level
of education and training is considered adequate for the demands of the field they work in by some
of the workers. Only two respondents said that they have not experienced such a gap.
Analysing the possible bridging of the gap, the common patterns that emerge, irrespective of the
specific field into which they are active, is the need for further training through a process of lifelong
learning. Anyway, it clearly emerges the concern about the availability of life-long learning
opportunities especially in what concerns the financial cost, as what is offered by the private sector
is expensive and hence either inaccessible or accessible only through serious economic sacrifices.
There has been the suggestion for a more active role by the state in this field.
In Italy, most of the interviewees think there is the gap; only one of them experienced overqualified
candidates and the jobseeker thinks formal education made him develop transversal competences
thanks to the open-minded teachers he met.
Among the missing competences, there are mainly those linked to the practical aspects of the work,
followed by management, teamwork, leadership, critical thinking and communication ones.
The gap could be bridged thanks to stages within enterprises or specific new training, as well as to
the ability to take the opportunities around, field experience and, overall, curiosity.
In Lithuania, as well, there is the perception of a significant gap between the competences gained
during the formal education process and what is required by the cultural and creative sectors,
acknowledged by both employees and employers.
In particular, some interviewees stress on the fact that formal education provides knowledge, not
skills or competences, being too much academic; furthermore, some candidates overestimate their
competences, while recruiters need a concrete scale of candidate’s competences evaluation, due to
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the lack of time that makes difficult to analyse long essays about candidate’s experiences.
About the missing competences, interviewees refer to their sector, citing specific ones like learning
to accept or to face mistakes or ability to sometimes say “no”, apart teamwork, cooperation and
understanding of common goals.
In general, they consider realistic and possible to bridge the gap with personal effort and work
experience.
For the Austrian interviewees, there is very little formal training for the cultural sector. It would need
training for personal development, periods of self-reflection, but also a gap year between school and
university to recognize one's own passions and abilities. The last lockdown period due to Coronavirus
shows clearly right now that flexibility is very important to survive.
In order to bridge the gap, courses and training are needed to better integrate workers into the work
area and employers should pay more attention to the framework conditions and employee retention.
For the cultural and creative sectors, same conditions than product and design labour market, where
there are many well-paid jobs, are desirable, as in many artistic fields the working conditions are
often very precarious.
In the UK, the general perception is that formal education is often disconnected to the real job market
and that the competences needed are not currently enhanced within mainstream education – it
could be done, but it is not always the case. The competences that are not developed in formal
education but needed in the sector are networking, time and team management, creativity, decisionmaking, learning to learn, active listening, reflection, empathy, communication, business-oriented
approach.
Some interesting elements come out from the interviews. In one case there has been highlighted that
enhancing ‘soft skills’ could help job seekers move from fragmentation to integration and facilitate
access to the job market. In other cases, it seems that, even if these competences were not
specifically taught, the formal education process gave the opportunity to develop them but you
become aware of it once you start experiencing.

CONCLUSIONS
From the answers, it became clear that what constitutes transversal competences is not always fully
understood, at least until a definition is given. Quite often, there was a moment in the interview when
the interviewees realised that they have always known what transversal competences are because
somehow they have some of them.
The number of those who are able to define transversal competences is higher among the recruiters
and the definition varies from a general idea about skills other than the technical ones to an exact
definition.
One general result that we identified, is the need to better clarify what transversal competences are,
the details of their different domains and the different ways in which people refer to them.
On a practical level, it means that we need to work generally towards improving awareness of
transversal competences, in order to make them part of our daily behaviour, followed by a second
step that should provide tools by which they can be graded, so as to help employees and job-seekers
alike choose how to refine those most needed in the specific job market or framework.
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Once the concept of transversal competences was
clarified, all those interviewed agree as to their
importance in everyday life as well as in the work
environment; talking about the assessment of these
competences, there is again a variety of answers, both
on the presence or possibility of the assessment itself
and on the tools to be used for the assessment. In
general, only in a few cases did interviewees refer to a
clear competence assessment, in even less cases were
they able to refer to a specific tool for assessment, while
most of those interviewed, in all countries, agreed that
it could be useful to better evaluate/assess the candidate in terms of their transversal competences.
Looking at the answers, the perception again is that, once transversal competences are “discovered”,
both for recruiters and jobseekers, the need for their assessment arises, the first to better chose, the
latter to better introduce themselves during the selection process. What also emerged was the
discomfort of not being, or only partially being, aware of this fact before the interview.
Focusing on the cultural and creative sectors, the interviewees seem to be aware of the specificities
of the labour market. They do understand, however, that even though it is so important, that it may
not be easy to assess transversal competences during the job application process; they think that one
way to demonstrate them could be by referring to them in the application and motivation letter or
the portfolio, which is very important in the Creative Sector, highlighting experiences that could give
the recruiter a more comprehensive picture of the candidate.
For CERTIFY project purposes, it’s useful to analyse the list of competences towards which there is a
need for improvement, having seen that very often interviewees referred to general skills, abilities or
attitudes, instead of specific transversal competences, due to their difficulty in fully understanding
those under discussion.
From both recruiters and jobseekers, comes the wish to better develop the following:
- within critical and innovative thinking: creativity, initiative, networking, organisation skills,
stress and time management, as part of entrepreneurship;
- within interpersonal competences: communication, teamwork, empathy;
- other: flexibility and adaptability.
The next steps of the CERTIFY project will focus on tools, methodologies and training programmes to
be tested amongst job seekers within the cultural and creative sector, considering how to better use
them in the job-seeking process in order to improve their opportunities in the labour market.
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